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26th Annual Pensacola JazzFest
Line-up Announced
Get ready for a great Pensacola JazzFest, scheduled for April 4 and
5, 2009!  Here’s a preview of the headlining artists:

Chuchito Valdés

   Born in Havana Cuba, Chuchito comes
from one of the most distinguished musical
families in Cuba. He has recorded and
performed piano with the world renowned
Cuban band, Irakere, which he led for two
years. He has performed at festivals, clubs
and concerts throughout the world: from
Cuba and the Caribbean, across the U.S and
South America, and throughout Europe.
    Chuchito is recognized
as a master at Cuban
music. He has also
extensively studied
classical music including
harmony and composition.  Chuchito lives in Cancun, Mexico, where he
leads his Afro-Cuban based Latin-Jazz ensemble. His
original compositions and arrangements draw on classical harmonic and  structural techniques. In his performances, Chuchito’s music draws on many styles
including Afro-Cuban Latin Jazz, Bebop, Danzon,
Cha-Cha-Cha, Son Montuno and much more.
To find out more, visit: www.chuchitovaldes.com

John Royen Sextet

    Originally from Washington, D.C.,
John Royen moved to New Orleans in
1976 to learn from and play with the
best jazz musicians in the country. Now
a fixture on the New Orleans jazz scene,
both as a popular on-call pianist and
as a core member of most of the wellknown jazz groups. He’ll be joined by
five musicians who are all alumni of
New Orleans’ Preservation Hall.
    He learned his style under the tutelage of jazz legend Don Ewell.
Today, John Royen is continuing the stride piano tradition. He has performed, toured and recorded with many contemporary jazz greats and
all of the major jazz groups in New Orleans. John has been playing for
over 20 years with the Preservation Hall Jazz Band and has performed
at the Kennedy Center, the U.S. State Department, and numerous
universities, theaters and performing arts centers around the world.
John enjoys spending most of his time performing in New Orleans
and the surrounding area. He has released a solo piano CD titled “Solo
Tradition”. He has lectured for many public and private organizations
including the Louis Armstrong Foundation and the National Park
Service, as well as numerous jazz festivals and associations.
To find out more, visit: www.neworleansjazzpiano.com

No. 6
Groove Society

   Groove Society is an award winning

vocal jazz sextet that is among the top
rising stars on the world a cappella scene.  
In 2006, the group was named “Vocal
Group of the Year” by the JPF International Music Awards, as well as being
honored for “Best A Cappella Album”,
and “Best A Cappella Song”.  With the
release of their critically acclaimed debut
CD, Groove Society is receiving airplay
on major-market jazz and NPR stations
from coast to coast and around the world. They have appeared at international jazz festivals across the Mainland U.S., Hawaii, and Canada.
     Thoughtfully crafted arrangements, intricate rhythms, exhilarating improvisations, and astonishingly authentic vocal percussion give
Groove Society a unique sound that leaves enthusiastic audiences
amazed at the complexity and power that can be
achieved by six vocalists with no instruments.
Group members hold degrees ranging from vocal
performance to music education to theory and
composition, and have combined their talents to
create a dynamic group that captivates concertgoers and finds itself in demand. The group’s
repertoire includes the full spectrum of jazz styles
as well as R&B and popular music infused with
extended jazz harmonies.
To find out more, visit: www.groovesociety.net

Joe Gransden Quartet

At 35 years old, Joe Gransden has already
performed worldwide and released seven
CDs under his own name. Renowned
first for the hard bop approach of this
trumpet, Gransden’s singing voice has
been compared to that of Chet Baker and
Frank Sinatra.
    Originally from Yonkers, New York,
Joe was introduced to music early on
through his father, a gifted singer and
pianist. His grandfather was a trumpeter of
merit, playing professionally his whole life
throughout New York.  Not long after high
school, Joe was on the road as a sideman with the big bands of Tommy
Dorsey and Glenn Miller. Now based in Atlanta, Joe Gransden’s group
plays steadily four nights a week in as many venues. Joe’s latest CD
“Plays and Sings” is a collection of Jazz favorites and originals by both
Joe and his father Robert Gransden. Joe is featured alongside jazz great
Earl Klugh as well as a 15 piece string orchestra. Other special guests
include Rene Marie, Jerry Weldon and Russell Gunn. Joe will be
featured with his working quartet at the Pensacola JazzFest.
To find out more, visit: www.joegransden.com

Do We Have Your Email Address?
We are looking into distributing our bi-monthly newsletter by
emailing an electronic version (pdf) to those who would prefer
to receive it that way. By reducing the number of newsletters
that we have to print and mail in the traditional way, we’ll save
money which can go to support JazzFest and our other events.
Please make sure that we have your email address! You
can email it to: jsop1@juno.com. In the near future, we’ll
send an email to the entire membership, allowing you to “opt
out” of a printed version. Don’t worry, if you don’t have email,
or prefer a printed copy, you can continue to receive it that way.

Membership News:

uCongratulations go out to Bert and Dorothy (Dot) Jordan, who
recently celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary.  Members of JSOP
since 1990, the couple has lived in Gulf Breeze since 1969.  The Jordans
have four children and seven grandchildren.  Bert served as mayor of
Gulf Breeze from 1972 to 1974, and both Bert and Dot have been active
in numerous community organizations, including the Rotary Club, the
Gulf Breeze United Methodist Church, the Driftwood Garden Club, the
Good Samartin Clinic and Pensacola Symphony.  They enjoy traveling
and sailing, volunteering, golfing, and gardening.

uOur sympathy is extended to vocalist Kitt Lough, who lost her mother
Mary B. Lough on Oct. 13, after a long illness.
uJSOP Member Ann Pleune was among the 12 finalists selected from
over 80 nominees to appear in the “Perfectly Aged” Calendar, a fundraising project of the Council on Aging of West Florida.  All the models
were nominated by the public, and were photographed in the nude (with
strategic props, rest assured!). The photos reflect their personal interests
as well as promiting a fun, positive image of aging.  The calendars cost
$20 each and can be ordered at www.coawfla.org or by calling 432-1475.
uFormer JSOP member Bob Gray passed away this summer in

McMinnville, TN where he and Radine lived after moving from
Pensacola.  Radine reports that she’s coping with help of their many
friends there.

uCongratulations to JSOP member Dorris Munoz.  She was recently
featured in the Pensacola News-Journal, recognizing her for her activism
for women’s rights and for her work with the African American Heritage
Society.

JAZZFEST NEEDS YOU!
Become a JazzFest V.I.P!

Become a VIP donor for only $100 (or more if you wish), and invite a
guest to join you in the VIP tent at JazzFest. Enjoy the best seats in
the house, complimentary snacks and sodas, and your name listed in
the JazzFest program as a VIP, acknowleding your special contribution.
Call the office for more details.

Building Contractors, Inc.
850-554-6659
P.O. Box 1195, Gulf Breeze FL 32562

Quality Construction Since 1986
State License #CBC060279

Ø Jazz Notes Ø

NEW! For your convenience,
beginning at the Nov. 17
Jazz Gumbo, we will be able
to accept Credit Cards ONSITE for ticket purchases, donations,
memberships, and merchandise sales!

uMonday, November 17, 2008 – The November Jazz Gumbo
will feature saxophonist Sandy Spivey, backed Cynthia Domulot
(piano), Fred Domulot (drums) and Dr. Bob Andrews (bass).
A long-time Pensacola favorite, Sandy is an educator and a former
member of the U.S. Air Force band. The event takes place in
the Phineas Phogg’s room at Seville Quarter. The Jazz Gumbos
get underway at 6:00 p.m. Admission is $10.00 for the public
and $7.00 for JSOP members. Admission includes a free cup of
gumbo. There is a menu available as well.
NOTE: Due to the holiday season, there will be no Jazz Jam at
eat! or Jazz Gumbo in December.
uMonday, December 8, 2008 – “Jingle Jazz”, JSOPs’ Christmas
gift to area jazz fans. To be held in the Phineas Phogg’s room at
Seville Quarter. Bandleader and vocalist Paul Bruketa will present
a great program of seasonal favorites, jazz style! Guests include
vocalists Rosie Butler and Kathy Lyon and more. No charge, but
donations toward JazzFest are much appreciated.

FUTURE EVENTS- Mark Your Calendars Now!
uMonday, January 5, 2009 - Jazz Jam at eat! restaurant Jazz
Jam at eat! restaurant (287 N. Palafox - corner of Wright and
Palafox Streets). The Jazz Jams begin at 7:00 p.m. Admission is
$5.00 per person. Performing musicians get in free, so bring your
instrument and sign in to jam. Appetizers and bar service available.
You never know who will show up! We’ve had students from PJC
and UWF who are enjoying the opportunity to jam with the pros,
visitors from New orleans and Los Angeles, and newcomers to
Pensacola who are looking for what’s happening on the music
scene. Great music and always fun!
uMonday, January 19, 2009 – The January Jazz Gumbo
uMonday, February 2, 2009 - Jazz Jam at eat! restaurant
uSaturday, February 28, 2009 - JazzFest Goes On fundraiser,
featuring “Diva Extravaganza” with many of the area’s favorite
female vocalists backed by the Joe Occhipinti Big Band.
uSat. & Sun. April 4-5, 2009 - The 26th annual free Pensacola
JazzFest in historic Seville Square.

Images from
JazzFest Goes On
featuring Pat Joyce

(Photos: Norman Vickers unless otherwise specified)
Right: Pat Joyce
performs while
his mother, Nellie,
enjoys the music.
Left: Drummer
George Niedorf
paced the group
with his talented
percussion.

Above: Attracting a younger crowd: in the balcony, friends/relatives of Pat Joyce.
Below: Bob Maksymkow (soprano sax) and
Roger Villines (trumpet).

Right: Bassist Tom Latenser
(Photo: Sharon Hogan)
Below: As viewed from the
balcony: Bob Maksymkow
(clarinet), Tom Latenser (bass)
and Pat Joyce (piano).

Below: Carol and Ron Josh enjoy
the music at JFGO.

Above: Marie and Kim Groh, winner of
the jazz print that was raffled off at
the JFGO.

Above: Kathy Lyon and Kat Villines take
tickets and welcome concert goers
with a smile.
Right: Hazel Shackley, Roger Villines,
Norman Vickers and Helen Galloway
(Photo: Sharon Hogan)
Far Right: Photo from balcony: Front
center is Nellie Joyce, Pat Joyce’s
mother. Behind her is Sandy Gumpert.

Images from
October
Jazz Gumbo
featuring Al Martin
(Photos: Norman Vickers)

Al Martin (piano),
Alonza Massie
(bass), and Wally
Mercer, Jr. (drums)
put on a great show
for the October
Jazz Gumbo.

From left: Tim Jackson
(bass), George Neidorf
(drums) and featured artist
Bobby Van Deusen (piano).
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Above right:
Ann Pleune and Joe Moore
dancing to the music
of Al Martin’s trio.
Right:
Shirley and Charlie
Price enjoy
the evening.

Ø

The President Blows His Horn

Listen to a Jazz Recording
By Roger Villines

I have a pretty large collection of jazz records—you know, those
thin round black plastic things with all those groves running around. I
also have a lot of jazz CDs. I got to thinking the other day about how I
used to select and use those old records as compared to how I select and
use CDs, and I believe there are a few things missing in the transition to
modern times.
Think back to those days of long playing records and Garrard turntables and stereo sound. One would shop at a record store where perhaps
thousands of records were on hand in file-like bins all arranged by
artist and genre. I would sift thru the selections and read the liner
notes, finally choosing that day’s acquisition, hoping the
prize wasn’t warped or otherwise defective (remember those tick, tick, tick sounds).
Then I would go home, set aside a block of
time, carefully extract the record so as to
not cause damage, place the recording on the turntable, and then listen
to it—all of it. In about 18 minutes, I would turn it over and listen to the
other side—all of it. In 18 more minutes, the turntable would once again
cry out for attention with that clicking sound after the last track was
finished. The end result was to experience whatever the artists had to say
in their carefully planned, 45-minute recorded presentation.
Let’s contrast to modern times. Shopping online, through iTunes
or maybe Amazon.com, I first listen to excerpts to make sure I might
really like it before spending that cash. After all, I have hundreds of jazz
recordings, it’s not like I really need another one. If it passes all selection
criteria, the item goes in my shopping basket and becomes downloaded
or arrives in the mailbox later in the week. The iTunes are added to the
shuffle file awaiting random playing at a future time—maybe on the
next road trip. The new, flawless, great sounding CD is popped into the
changer with four other tried-and-true recordings and played in random
mode, possibly during dinner or while working in the garage (got speakers in the garage, you know). Hey, who has time to sit down and really
listen, beginning to end, to all 70 minutes of a typical CD recording. Can
you see some of the differences between then and now? Can you identify
a little with this scenario? What’s missing in the transition?
First, one can miss out on the intended concert-like presentation. Jazz
recordings, as many other types of music, are carefully sequenced to approximate a live concert performance. The tune order is not random, it is
thought out and planned for overall effect. You are in essence hearing a
private concert performance. That is, if you play it in original sequence.
Second, one is more likely to become a passive listener, missing the
solos and group interaction that make jazz extraordinary. Jazz can be
background music, but those high notes and drum solos can be distract-

ing at times, if your primary attention is elsewhere. A great jazz soloist
will take you on a musical trip, if you allow it to happen.
Third, at least personally speaking, I am not trying new jazz like I
used to. The recent tendency has been to go for proven material, versus
that new performer without a 20-year track record. I could be missing
something. In times past, I would give the unproven recording (and
artist) a chance for success. After all, it was an exciting adventure of
discovery back then. Some records were never heard again; many were
great and memorable jazz experiences along the way.
So what am I going to do about it? I intend to buy a jazz recording
that I am not absolutely sure about, and carve out an hour to listen to
what the artists have to say. If you agree and can identify, I invite you
to do the same. An easy way to shop the top 50 current jazz recordings
according to play on jazz radio stations is to visit JazzWeek.com, Chart
page (http://www.jazzweek.com/chart/jazzchart.html). Other sources are
jazz magazines, various web links on JSOP website, local artist CDs, the
public library or even a CD store. Do some jazz exploring and attentive
listening. And don’t forget the live jazz. See you at next Jazz Jam and
Jazz Gumbo.

What’s Missing?!

discovered so many talented players.  The Jazz Messengers really
brought it to a new level.
By Crystal Joy Albert
Then there came Cannonball to carry on the tradition.  “Love For
Music Director, Pensacola JazzFest
Sale” on the “Something Else” album is a favorite.  The Modern Jazz
My ears are longing for something they haven’t heard for a long time. Quartet showed us another way to reach new audiences.  This was just
on the East Coast!
I am delighted with the uncomplicated and predictable formulas
The West Coast also produced really exciting music at that time.
of Dixieland and Swing.  I love the Blues and its progression into
Some of the artists I either heard in person there. or collected their
Rhythm and Blues.  Motown still sounds funky and sexy and makes you
albums were Hampton Hawes, Russ Freeman, Dave Brubeck,
want to dance.  Smooth Jazz is easy to listen to and comforting in the
Cal Tjader, Terry Gibbs, Leroy Vinegar, Carson Smith, Shelly Manne,
background. (The Weather Channel for example).  My patience grows
Art Pepper, Charlie Ventura, Lee Konitz, Chet Baker, Maynard
thin at a Joe Lovano and two drummer concert and I have been trying
Ferguson. Conte Condoli, Four Brothers-(All four are great players in
to feel what Cecil Taylor is playing since
1953.  I do appreciate his technique though their own right.), too many others to mention. One could find groups
playing straight-ahead jazz in every major city in this country and abroad
and that gets me through his set.  I can
marvel at the atonal avant garde groups but during the 50’s.  You can hear wonderful jazz in the movies of the time.  
am I comfortable?  Do I groove?  Do I even “The Wild Bunch” is a cool movie music album. There were quite a few.  
How about “Picnic” and “Anatomy of a Murder” for example?
follow their form? NO. That may reflect
Lest I forget trombone players, an all time favorite album is “Jay
more on me than on them.
and Kai”featuring J.J. Johnson and Kai Winding.  That is a masterpiece!
     But what is missing in the new music I
This music deserves the same attention that our traditional, swing,
monitor in my pursuit of artists for the
contemporary and smooth Jazz receives. I call it “Transitional.” Perhaps
Pensacola JazzFest are representatives of
it was overlooked in the 60’s because of the sensational introduction and
the marvelous transition from Swing to
acceptance of the Beatles style of pop as well as the Elvis phenomenon.
Bebop to Contemporary Jazz.
That also brought the guitar into prominence. Youngsters wanted to
    Of course the originality of Bird took
start a garage band or be like Elvis!  Hence an overwhelming number
us to a new place that was filled with
of applications are from guitarists.  Singers are also well represented.  
musicians eager to follow his lead.  All
We would love to find another Harry Allen, Joshua Redman, James
instrumentalists involved adapted their
Carter, Donald Harrison or an affordable Wynton Marsalis!
approach to play a new sound.  Drummers
The area where one can take the most comfort is in the piano.
were more than time keepers.  They played
Pianists have thrilled us with their ability to cover the styles of piano
the melody and developed subtle brushes
jazz from Joplin to Waller to Tatum to Peterson to Brubeck and in
and bop kicks and sizzling hi hats and
between and beyond!  Some of the greats we have had the pleasure to
cymbals. Bassists were using arco, playing
present are Russ Kassoff, John Colianni, Shelly Berg and our very
chords, solo lines in fifths, amazingly fleet
own Bobby Van Deusen.  They all can be counted on to feature what
lines and counter melodies.  Remember those walking bass line solos
I call “Transitional” Jazz.  Let’s hope that our new Jazz musicians
pre-Parker?
rediscover the wonders of “Transitional” Jazz and make my hungry
The music by Thelonius and Horace is still so relevant today!  Early
ears happy again!
Miles to Miles with Gil Evans is a great adventure.  Art Blakey’s groups

Ø

Left: Greg Brown
and Roger Villines.
Right: David Landry
(clarinet), Bill Keys
(violinist visiting
from California),
and singer Red
Lane entertain.

Images
from
October
Jazz Jam
at eat!

Ø

Photos: Norman Vickers

Left: Patrick
Harbeson
(saxophone),
David Landry
(clarinet), and
Amanda Bowers
(saxophone).
Right:
Kathy Lyon sings.

Renewing Members
Crystal Joy Albert - Navarre
Don and Peg Applegate - Pensacola
Linda Baillie - Milton
Ken and Phyllis Baker - Pensacola
Estelle Browne - Gulf Breeze
George and Dianne Burkhead - Pensacola
Dr. Carmen and Elaine Ciardello - Pensacola
John and Sheila Enockson - Pensacola
Thomas and Gerda Gernon - Gulf Breeze
Mary Ann Glaeser - Gulf Breeze
Michael and Eloise Gourrier - Richmond, VA
Kay Groves - Pensacola
Frances Harrell - Pensacola
Dr. Rovena L. Hillsman - Pensacola
Robert and Judith Hurley - New Brockton, AL
Dave and Sue Jenson - Cantonment

Help Our Membership Grow
Do you have friends or family who enjoy good music and
socializing with friendly people?
Invite them to join you at one of our Gumbos or Jazz Jams -- and
encourage them to become a member! Feel free to pickup a few of
our membership brochures and “Upcoming Events” flyers, and share
them with anyone who might be interested. And of course, bring them
with you to JazzFest in April. Bringing in new members is essential
to keeping our organization growing and fresh. We welcome your
ideas about how to reach out to potential new audiences.

Other news:
uSponsors Needed – One of our challenges in presenting our
monthly Jazz Gumbo and our twice-yearly “JazzFest Goes On” is
striking a balance between making money for JSOP (to support
JazzFest) and paying our featured musicians a competitive fee for
their performance. One solution: GUMBO OR JAZZFEST GOES ON
SPONSORSHIP. A business or organization that contributes funds to
sponsor an event or a particular musician helps us accomplish both
goals. In return, they get publicity, recognition for their contribution,
and the good will (and support) of our JSOP membership!
uComing Soon – We are in the process of improving our website
to be able to accept credit cards online as well as keep our events
calendar and photos updated more frequently. We’ll let you know
when the new site is up and running!
uLending Library – We are also setting up a system to allow
members to borrow from our extensive collection of JSOP DVD’s and
videos of Gumbos, JazzFests, and JFGO shows, as well as books,
exchange newsletters from other Jazz organizations, and more.
We’ll keep you posted as to when the Library will be open!

Ray Leskovec - Pensacola
Kathy and Tom Lyon - Navarre
Rodney Kehl and Pat Jolly - Pensacola
Tom and Sally King - Gulf Breeze
Ralph and Janet Knowles - Pensacola
Barbara Martin - Pensacola
David and Martha McDowell-Fleming - Pensacola
Roger and Ann Murray - Gulf Breeze
Bryan and Lucy Newkirk - Pensacola
Carol Niebler - Gulf Shores, AL
Dr. Wm. Nisbet and Catherine Toole - Atlanta/Pensacola
Glen and Joanne Perry - Milton
Shirley Peters - Navarre
Neil and Mary Powers - Olathe, Kansas
Hal and Patricia Pruett - Niceville
Mike and Jan Rich - Milton
Neil Richards - Pensacola
Ione Smith and Eugene Johnson - Pensacola
Dr. Vernon and Jan Smith - Pensacola
Kay Snodgrass - Pensacola
Al Swann and Corinne Speer - Pensacola
Judith Todd - Pensacola
Robert and Shirley White - Pensacola

New Members
Carolyn Barber - Pensacola
Billy and Margaret Belcher - Pensacola Beach
Jim and Pat Dyehouse - Pensacola
Paul and Ann Jones - Cantonment
Tom McLean - Gulf Breeze
Merri Pearson - Pensacola
Sheridan Rudolph - Pensacola
James and Martha Thompson - Pensacola
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TMT Printing & Mailing
Pressing into the future

wOw!

check out our new website:

www.tmtprinting.com

Your total printing & mailing one-stop shop
• One color to full color
• Stationary, envelopes, business cards
• Postcards and rack cards
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catalogs and booklets
Newsletters, brochures and flyers
Business forms and medical forms
Special event invitations and accessories
Complete mailing facility
We do it all faster and better

T 850.432.8300 • F 850.432.7503
10 East Jordan Street • Pensacola, Florida 32501
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Jazz Society of Pensacola
Newsletter
Published six times yearly

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

P.O. Box 18337 • Pensacola, FL 32523-8337 • 850-433-8382

City ____________________________________________

DIRECTORS

State ____________________ Zip ___________________

Board President - Roger Villines (2010) - 850-479-9983

Home Phone _____________ Work Phone _____________

Crystal Joy Albert (2009)
850-939-8678
John Matthews (2011)
850-492-4802

Chuck Minnich (2009)
850-492-4667
Glen Perry (2010)
850-626-2017

ADMINISTRATOR: Kathy Lyon
Office hours: Tuesday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Membership is open to the public on a nondiscriminatory
basis.   The purpose of the Society is to promote jazz, encourage jazz scholarship and have periodic meetings where
jazz may be performed for the members and the general
public.  Membership is $35 per year; $50 for couples; $5 for
students.  Corresponding membership (outside 100 miles) is
$20 per year.  Additional membership packages are available
as follows: Partner - $150; Patron - $250; Benefactor - $500;
Sponsor - $1,000. Call the Jazz Society of Pensacola office
or go to www.jazzpensacola.com for details.

Email __________________________________________
Mail with payment to:
Jazz Society of Pensacola
P.O. Box 18337
Pensacola, FL  32523-8337
Make check payable to Jazz Society of Pensacola
Visa, MasterCard & American Express accepted - call 433-8382
Website: www.jazzpensacola.com

Please check the expiration date on your mailing label.  If your
membership is due for renewal, please renew now! It saves
us time and money if we don’t have to mail notices.  We hate
to lose any members, but we can’t afford to continue mailing
to those who don’t support us financially.

